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An alleged cattle rustling case
of some proportions has been
brought to light the past week
by Federal Officer John MacLeod .
of Crow Agency and Sheriff It. P.
Gilmore and his deputies. Thua!
far warrants of arrest have been I
issued and sevred on Barney
McClain, Greeley Hughes, Jack .
Dalhart and Harry Scott, all
more or less prominenb resi-
dents of the southeastern por-
tion of the county. It is charged
that while some few head of!
catt4e have been appropriated
from the herds of large cattle-
men, the principal operations ,
have been against the small
ranchers. While the complaints
filed effect only a few head of
ea ttle,-4t-is-cl a i m ed the number
on which brands have been
worked over run into the hun-
dreds.
For some time stockmen in

the southern part of the county
have been aware that a systemat-
ic working over of cattle brands

been woing on and several:
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CONE IRTAECN'ND FAERDEE RLAELT ROADTO _  

'CHASE FOR CAR THIEF
Contracts on two bridge and a

federal aid highway project
were awarded by the Montana
highway commission Monda y.
A contract was awarded the
Pioneer Construction company,'
Bozeman, on a bid of $85,053.62
for 10.86 miles of gravel surface
road on the Custer Battlefield
highway in Big Horn county and
the Crow_ reservation, extending
south from Lodge Grass. ere
were seven bidders. The ioneer
Construction company as just
completed work on th section
adjoining its new cont act.
W. P. Roscoe, of Hil ings,,was

given a contract for construction
of three bridges on this section,
his bid of $20,357.75 being con-
sidered the best of the six sub-
mitted. A three-span, 56-foot
1-beam bridge is to be con-
structed- across Lodge Grass
creek, a 90-foot steel pony truss
across the Little Big Horn river.
The othtr structure is a 3l-foot
I-beam bridge.

• 

DES MOINES IOWA, TO BE

!FAMOUS MUSICAL DUO
ENTERTAIN AT HARDIN

Charles W. Hump and Earl
Reynolds, known as the "Cali-
fornia Blue Boys," musicians
and novelty entertainers, who
have filled places on many radio
programs and whose numbers
are reproduced on numerous
phonograph records, stopped
over in Hardin last night en
route from an auto tour of the
east to their home at Hollywood,
California. They entertained a
goodly crowd of Hardinites with
an open-air concert on Center
avenue and rendered a fe,,v
numbers for the large audience
seeing "Pollyanna" at the Lib-
erty theatre, and later in the
evening gave an impromtu
dance in the Lee hati at which
about 40 couples tripped the
"light fantastic" to their_ena
trancing music. Their music is
full of pep and they made a de-
cided hit with those who heard
them.

---- -
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME

COMING UP MONDAY

LIKE MOVIE THRILLER
Sometime during last Satur-

day night, or early Sunday
morning, the Lincoln car be-
longing to Richard E. Warren
of the Hardin Motor Co., was
stolen from in front of his resi-
dence at the corner of Chouteau
avenue and Fifth street. The
same night the blacksmith shop
of C. A. Terrell on Crook ave-
nue was broken into and some
steel-cutting tools were taken

land these evidently were used
Ito cut the staple on the door
'of the Jake E. Conver auto re-
!pair shop on South Custer ave-.flue from wh ch a complete
acetylene gas welding outfit and
two tanks of gas were stolen.
That the same party or parties
taking these tools took the car
seemed probable, and this was
proven, when the following day
the car was recovered after a
running revolver fight between
the man who stole the car and

ahead of the stolen Lincoln and
blocked the outlaw's- passage on
a narrow grade, while other of-
ficers came up from the rear.
Nothing daunted, the thief in
the Lincoln rammed the_Ford,
knocking it several feet, in an
endeavor to get by. The occu-
pant of the Ford was game and ,
so maneuvered that the Lincoln ,
was unable to pass. Finally, in!
one of his charges the thief '
locked one of the Lincoln's front!
wheel's in a hind wheel of the
Ford, and realizing he was hung
up, he jumped from the Lincoln,
and took to the brush, firing at
his pursuers as he ran. While1
none of the officers were hit,
the Lincoln which is again at
home, has four dents in it as
evidence of the gun battle. In
the darkness the thief got
away, and to date has not been
apprehended. Jake Conver s
acetylene outfit was found in

months ago a vigilance com- officers from Lewistown and the car, and also several sticks1
inittee of Stockmen was organ- 1 The sixth annual convention The indoor baseball league isRoundup, a few miles this side of dynamite, an evidence that
ized and a concerted -effort was of the Custer Battlefield Iliway rounding out their second : eriesof Lewistown. One deputy froth the thief is a desperate charac-
made to bring the guilty ones , association' concluded its ses- ,of games and to date the stand-Lewistown, in a Ford car, got in ter.
to justice. { sions at Billings Tuesday noon    ling of the teams is as follows:

LAUR 
STANDING OF THE CLUBSMcClain and Hughes were ar- with the selection of Des Moines,

reigned before Judge R. C.
Stong and their bonds fixed at
$2,500 each. Later this bond was
reduced by Judge O. P. Goddard
to $1,000 cash each, which was ,
furnished. On a second warrant
McClain and Hughes put up a
cash bond of $750 each in the
jestice court of R. A. Vickers.
On a third complaint, warrants
were issued out ot justice court
Monday againet thee two and
Harry Senn of the Decker coun-
try. Hughes gave bond in the
sum of PEA while Scott, in de- ,
fault of $1,500 hail, languished
in the county jail until to-day,'
when he was released on motion
of County Attorney T. H. Burke.
Wednesday, Jack nslhart was
arrested near Sheridan, Wyo,1
on a warrant charging him with
complicity. He was arraigned
In justice court and in default
of $1,500 hail went to jail until
yesterday. when he was ar-
raigned before 'Judge 0. F.
Goddard and furnished a cash
bond of $750 for his appearance
for trial in the district court. I
Yesterday MeClain and Hughes

were arraigned in district court
before Judge Goddard on three I
counts and were bound over for
mia- in dietriel couK under!
bond of $2500 each, which was
furnished. Guinn & Meddo-.• ap-
peared for McClain and Hughes,'
while P. D. Tanner is Delhart's
attorney.

BIC HONEY CROP TO BE
SHIPPED FROM HARDIN

The honey crop of 1-lardin and
vicinity promises to be double
that of the best previous year
In the history of this section.
In the past two weeks two car-
loads of extracted honey, aggre-
gating about 100,000 pounds,
have been shipped east—one car
last week by Bowman 4 Cala-
han's Custer Battlefield Apiar-
ies, and a 50,000-pound car to-
day by Brotherson & Sawyer,
the destinatiot being Medina,
Ohio. It is estimated that there
will be at least fifteen carloads
of honey shipped from Hardin
this fail.

• 
HARDIN TO BE WELL

REPRESENTED AT MEET

Hardin will be represented at
the annual communications o f
the Masonic grand bodies which
meet at Missoula next week, as
follows: Masonic grand lodge,
Wednesday and Thursday, rep-
resenting Sainte John Lodge No.
98--Ray C. Thompson, W. M.
Lloyd V. Snyder, S. W.; Al
Koehler, J. W. Grand chapter
0. E. II., Friday and Saturday,
representing Jasmine Chapter
No. OIS, 0. E. 5.—Mrs. J. J, Ping,
W. M.; D. L Egnew, W. P.;
Mrs. W. A. Randier, A. M.

this locality was visited Pby
a refreshing shower 'Tuesday
evening. 14

Wyo., president;
ericks, Mitchell,
president; C.
Sioux Falls, S.
and W. D. Fisher, Mitchell, S.
D., secretary. A movement was
organized for the purpose of
tarrying on a crusade for more
and better roads under the ban-
ner of the Montana Good Roads
association and seeking t h e
enlistment of every one of
M o n tana's 80,000 automobile
owners. A resolution w a s
adopted pledging hearty sup-
port for a highway construction
plan to be worked out in detail.
at EVonference of fifty promin-
ent itizens of the state to be
held at Helena September 10.
It was pointed out that unless
favorable action is taken, the
$650,000 in federal aid lost the
pastyear to Montana will result
in the loss of perhaps a million
dollars next year, because of the
restrictions imposed on highway
building by the last legislature.
The convention was the most

successful  in the history  of the
association. Th e attendance
was good. One of the pleasant
features of the automobile tour
of delegates from Des Moines,
Iowa, and intrmediate points, to
Billings w a s the big picnic
dinner served by the ladies of
the Baptist church at Crow
Agency at the instance and ex-
pense of the reservation towns
of Wyola, Lodge Grass and
Crow Agency under the super-
vision of Secretary Paul L.
Hudson of the Lodge Grass
chamber of commerce. It was a
most enjoyable affair and one
the remembrance of which will
linger long with those who par-
ticipated.

EXCEPTIONAL YIELD FOR
NON-IRRIGATED WHEAT

Jim Denton reports that his
threshing crew has threshed
25,000 bushels of wheat on the
Campbell Farming Corporation's
unit No. 2 and that he antici-
pates there will be 10,000 bush-
eLs more on this unit. He re-
ports that one non-irrigated
field of over 900 acres averaged
better than 35 bushels to the
acre. A number of people who
have seen the field declare the
wheat was irrigated, hut Jim
says. "Where did the water
come from?" When one con-
Bidets that this is only one of
Campbell's seven units some
Idea of the amount of wheat
grown in the Hardin area this
year may he had.

• 
METHODIST SERVICES

Iowa, as the meeting place next
year. Officers for the ensuing
year were chosen as follows:
Dr. M. A. Anderson, Sheridan,

George Fred-
S. D., v i c e- The !fast baseball aggregation
N. McMillan, from Laurel took the Hardin
D., treasurer, team down the line, Sunday

afternoon, to the tune of 9 to
1. Despite the one-sided score,
the game was interesting, Has
'fans ibeing keyed to a . high,
pitch by the possibility of a
!shut-out game, the locals fail-
ing to score until the eighth
:inning, when Jim D e n to n
'smashtal the horsehide sphere
for three bases and scored on
Tanner's sacrifice hit. Cy Cal-
houn occupied the mound for

t Hardin the first six innings,
;and while he struck out seven
.men, he was touched up for an
!equal number of hits, resulting
in six scores, and Denton was

I put in the box in the seventh
;frame and held the visitors hit-
less until the ninth inning,
when they made two hits and
scored three runs. Hardin made
a total of five hits to nine for
Laurel. Hodges, the Laurel
pitcher, is one of the best in
the state and was in line form
Sunda K return game will
ze played on the Laurel grounds
next Sunday. Following i s the
score by innings:

Et 'LIVES UP ABSTRACT CONCERN
TO NAME IN GAME IS IN NEW HANDS

Sunday School W. am.
Morning Worship, 11 o'clock
Fpworth League, 7 p. m
Evening Service, 8 o'clock
An invitation is extended to all.

RHE
Laurel.... 301 020 003.. 9 9 1
Hardin.... 0000i0 010.. 1. 5 5

•

Joiner Stores of Spokane, has
accepted a position as registered
pharmacist with the Sitley Drugco. and may remain here per-
manently.

• 

A business change of impor-
tance took place in Hardin the
first of the month when A. E.
eBollum, who for the past sev-
eral years has conducted the
ig Horn Abstract Corporation,

4̀ sold :his stock to D. L. Egnew

BALL TOURNAMENT BIG
ATTRACTION AT FAIR

TWO TO FOUR YEARS
ELOPING WITH CAR

Sunday night, while attending
8, wedding celebration at the
Steinmetz home, a half mile
west of Hardin, Jacob Kern lost
his new Star touring car. The
loss was reported to the sheriff's
office a n d Monday morning
Deputy Sheriff Andrew Dorn-
beager, accompanied by William
Kern, Jake's brother, hit the
trail after the culprit, the stolen
car having been seen going east
over bile Sarpy road. About
ten o'clock that morning it was
reported at Maschetah. Deputy
Sheriff Dornberger had no diffi-
culty in following the auto
tracks Made by the new tires,
and along in the afternoon he
overtook the thief about ten
_miles west of Miles\ City and
brought him and the etublurr;---
to Hardin, arriving Monday
evening.
Tuesday morning the culprit

was arraigned before Justice R.
A. -Viekersaa -He gave the name
of Ed "Buck" Conley and said
he had resided in and around
Hardin the past five years. For
some time past, until recently,
he had been employed by Fore-
man John P. Turner on the OW
ranch on Tullock. He entered a
;plea of guilty to a grand larceny
charge, his only excuse being
that he was drunk when he took
the car. He was bound over un-
der $2000 bail to the district
court and yesterday on a plea

the Fords for a clean slate were of guilty before Judge Goddard,
dashed to pieces by the Nine was given an indeterminate sen-
Milers, who came up Monday tence of two to four years in
and won by lop-sided scora the state penitentiary at Deer
of i'lato 2. The Second Warders Lodge, to which institution he
won from the Firat Wa dera will be taken tomorrow night.
Wednesday night by the score
of to to 7. before one of the TilETHALTOWAVSTIKTHrUNK EARTH

• 

largest gatherings cf fans that
tics attended the games to date.' That most despicable of allThis win put them in a tie with creatures, the dog-poisoner, hasthe Fords for first place. Thurs been -

e means o taking o adat evening the First and Third .least two highly prized Hardinwarders played off their tie dogs within the last few days.game of last week, an a the
One animal belonged to Al Youst,Third Ward won by a score of the drayman, the other was old12 to 2. It is planned that next "Buster," for the past dozenMonday night the Fords and 'years or more the constant com-Second Warders will play the panion of former Mayor W. J.game that will determine the Scott. Both these canines werechampionship of this 
valued highly by their owners.The Fords won from the Second

attended strictly to theirWarders on their previous meet- iiwn business and molested noing by a score of 1 to 0 and
'Co 1 'think they can repeat the pro the -

apprehended he would be severe-
poisoner e.

ress, while the Second Warder.,
ly dealt with. Next to the char-claim it was nothing but a

that' enabled the Fords to win!nuke 1 acter assassin he is the lowest
skunk that infests the earth.the previous game, and that  ___0__ 

there will be nothing to this Mrs. Jean Vizina, who hasgame but counting up the score ,been employed at the Luzonfor the Second Warders. The faro in Billings, has returnedrivalry is sure to develop a lot 'to Hardin and acce bed a siof fun for the spectators and a ;Hon RS waitress in the Savo-ygood game, so be sure and be cafe.
on hand at an early hour. The '

— 'having conducted this business game ought to start to. 6:15. aa it COUNTIfill EQUALIZEDW. L. Burns, recently of the for a year and a half while Mr.! gets dark rather early. Bring
Bollum was in the army. Both , along a little loose change, as VALUATION $17 525 455the new owners are well and t a collection will be taken up f ffavorably known throughout the ;to help buy the balls that are
county and need no introduction being used. If you don't get County Clerk at Recorder,Carl  
to the public, your money's worth, you are Rankin bokinhaard os refceievq

V) tisatifromon that-• - i hard to please. stare 
ifekna the valuations of the-Dwelling houses are rapidly various public utilites in BigOF SCHOOL DISTRICTS fling up in Hardin with families Horn county for the year 1925,1who are moving in to put th

It• is planned during the Big
Horn County Fair, September
9-10-1i, to stage a baseball
tournament with prises of SO
for first place, $15 for second
and $10 for third. Teams from
the entire county are being in-
vited to enter and any locality
feeling themselves slighted can
take this as an invitation to get
tip a team and enter it. The
places that have been communi-
cated with are Decker, Kirby,
Busby, Cheyenne Indians, Crow
Indians, Crow Agency, Lodge
Grass, Wyola, Sarpy, McRae, Big

HHorn, Nine Mile, alfway, St.
Xavier, Pryor and the Ward
teatna in Hardin—the more the
merrier; so, be sure to have
your community represented and
come to Ffardin and root for
your team

RODEO POSTPONED

. Won Lost Pot.
Hardin Motor ..._ ------8.   1 .750
i‘lecond Ward   3 1 .750
Nine Mile   2 2 .500
Thin', Ward   2 2 .500
First Ward   0 4 .000

1 During the week the hopes of

and Carl Rankin. These men
have employed Leslie P. Fisch-
bach, who since the first of the
Year has been stenographer in
the office of County Attorney '
T. II. Burke, to carry on thp
work of the corporation end6r
,the supervision of the new
'owners. Mr. Fischbach is a
!capable and efficient officer.
I The offices of the corporation
have been moved from the First
!National Bank building to a
iroom in the Gay block adjoin- I
ling the law office of Mr. Egnew,'
where the needs of the public
will be attended to in a prompt
and efficient manner. The new
owners wish to say that the us- '
quisition of this business will in
no way detract from their regu-
lar duties now followed, that 
ofMr. Egnew as a practicirig
attorney and Mr. Rankin as
county clerk, as their respective
lines of business will in no way
be interfered with. Mr. Rankin
lis an experienced abstracttr,

The Rodeo advertised by W. L
Worley for August 16 at the
William Humphrey ranch at
Halfway has been indefinitely
postponed for the reason that
he was unable to get the steers
foe use in riding and roping.

TAXABLE VALUATION

'The Tribune-Herald gives in children in school.
the table below the property 

_______ —4- 

' GENEVA FRANCES CULP 
TCelielo.h&onQe.valuations of the nine school

as follows:

districts of Big Horn county.
The full cash value is given
in the first colunxn and the tax-
a b 1 e value—the amount on
which the mill levy is figured,
is given in the second column.
The tax levies for each district,
as fixed by the various school
boards and the board of county
commissioners, will be found in
the last column of the com-
missioners' proceedings on page
six of this issue. By multiply-
ing the taxable value of any
tfistrict by, the levy of the dis-
trict, the exact amount to be
derived for each purpose may
be obtained. Following is the
table:

Pull Taxable
Value Value

14.779.105 81.911.643
47.197 18.8791 DIES RESULT OF COUGH ,frelewranh   16.464 6.532

Montana Power 123.143 61.267

Geneva Frances, the three-, Total --------14,170.899 21.931.261
Heal estate andmonths-olddaughter o r. andImprovements 19.168.463 .

'Mrs. C. W. Culp of Sarpy, who 1 Alt livestock   2.148.771 SOW
# ONwas brought here yesterday for!All personal WIanna-'

medical treatment for complies- 1 livestock   1.237.322

tions following. whooping cough, :Total Alt Drop.
died today and the funeral will i 1926  . $17.615.455 15.111.1011

be held from the Crilly-Lammers TWO FORMER TEACHERS

-̀ 1111111111041.„

funeral home Saturday morning
at ten o'clock.

P. C. Davey, wife and two
children, Robert and Helen, ar-
rived as ri ay evening from iwho for the past three years hasMount Union, Iowa, for a three been employed as clerk andweeks' visit with Mrs. Davey's lasubstitute • teacher, has decidedmother, Mrs. Mary C. Ross, her,, return to Hardin for the

DECIDE TO TO RETURN

The patrons of Hardin school
district 17-11 will be pleased to
learn that Miss Irene Begley,

School brothers, County Treasurer R. P.isning year, also that Miss ClaraDist. 
Taxable
value Ross and Jess Ross, all of Hardin. Johnson, formerly teache of

14
2  
3 

27440: and hersister, MTS. Clyde E.
75'4" I Lewis of Crow Agency. Mrs.

vev. 

46.916
who will he remembered

mu
Value
1169.865
243.466
163,117
224.973

17H   9.141114 3.204.1186
16   1.847,133 6112.0211
17N ....s............. 330.1110 102.813
27 ....-- 2.614.71/ 906.612
29   1.481.1184 674.362

$17.5r.411 15.111.101
School will open Rep:: 8.

English in the Hardin high
school, has accepted the posi-
tion as head of the Normalby old-timers as Miss Ida Ross, training department, which will
this year be added to the Har-
din high school course.

taught school at what was known
as Hutton, on the Rosebud,
thirty years ago, and later taught
In the Indian school at Crow
Agency.

Dr. D. W. Career was a Har-
din visitor to-day.


